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-2EDITORIAL

The flrst issue of Daylight has been rrrell
received, and I wish to thank especially those of you
who offered their good wishes and encouragernent. About
twenty new rnernbers have joined recently, including sone
non-Catholics wiro wish to support our vnrk - r*elcone to
you

all

!

V^le are del:-ghted to announce that prof . Ir4aciej
Giertych B.A.,l"l.A.,Ph.D.,D.Sc., has agreed to becone our
f irst Honorary ltlenrber - we thank him for his npral
support. You can 'meet' him in the impressive interview
he gave in the video 'Evolution - Fact or Belief ?'

"science vs Evolution'j This neb, book is the
answer t-o an oft-spc"rken need - a straightfonvard account
of the scientific evidence that contradicts the theory
of evolution. Malco.i-'Tl Bcnnden, author of "Ap€-lvlen - Fact
or Fal"lacy ?", has packaged a tremendous anxf,unt of
information into a highly readabfe form, including very
useful sections on t:ecent research. The concl-usion is
j-nescapable : real (creation) science tnumphs over

pseudo (evolution) science I The approach is entirely
non-Biblical. Very useful, and excellent val-ue for nxrney

at

e7.95.

'O:eatisr RedisoveredT At last ! An up-to-date survey
of the scientific, philosophical and religious issues of
Creation frorn the Catholic vier,rpoint, backed by
authentic doctrinal teachings. Gerard Keane's book is
being prffpted world-wide, to Catholic and secular
individuals, organisations and institutions. Strongly
reconnended ! f8-95.
Special Offer. To help encourage dissernination,

whiJ_e my

stocks last, I undertake to nnil one copy of G:eatiqr
Redisovered to anywhere in the lterld, at these allincl-usive rates : UK: 110 Europe: f12 Rest of viorld: €14.
Just send your cheque, payable to Daylight, and
the Name and Address of the recipient.

-3Please notl{V ne if you intend to send a copy
to proninent Catholics (e.g. Bishops), perioCicals or
organj-sations, or well-known scientlsts
Sj_r David
Attenborough), so that we can try 1".g.
to avoid any
duplication and co-ordinate the pubriciiy as efficiently
as possible. For example, the Natural History Museum
(London) and the Royal Society already have a copy.

"Sciene et FoiT This is the tj-tle of the quarterly
nngazine of CESHE, and is only published in Fyench,
which I do noL read fluently. I have several back_
numbers available free on request, to Dersons willing to
undertake writrng a shorl resumd of particut;lrr,
interesting a::ticles, or perhaps a partial Lransration,
for possible culiicatron in Dayright .prease iet me knc,,v
if you v,rould like to help with this very useful task.
lleqiflklll Gradu.rLc i.iirtcaLion. I :ii,....; r-cca:,iLt reee i,,.,,,1 ,j,,i.-.

excel-lent Newsletters on Evolution,/Creaiion f rorn thr_s
new Australian organisation, lvhich aims : "to alert

parents and cl:i ldren Lo the oanqers of the f.rIse
science, the pserx.io-psycholcgl' and tie erroneous eihlcs
that are promoted in schools and universit.ies ancl
propagated by te Levision and nervslEpers." rt is int-encle<l
to incl-ude sorne of t-heir publications rvith future issues
of Daylight- 'fhls new Cathor-ic venture rs rvorthy of supporL.
N.G.E., 7

Kami.rrl-a

Avenue, Frenchs For.est,

I,lSh. 20g6.

Startr nc; f rom a connmt tee cf s ix persons i r
1987, Daylight no\{ nas over 120 supporters. Judging from
r

it is the onry international creationist
periodical in the vilcrld for English-speaklng cathorics.
Pl-ease inform us if this is not true ! we would rike to
help to prornote all activities world-wide that are
working towards the same objective : the restoration of
God the creator in the nrinds and hearts of nnnkind,
it4ay He bless you tor your prayers and sacrifices in trirs
corresSrcndence,

aSnstolate.

Anthony Nevard.

-4LIGTTT NEEDED

IN

TTIE DARKNESS

l4acj-ej Giertvch

In the U.K.,in the hcnreland of Charles Darwi-n'
a group has organised itself to produce a newsletter on
Creation Science for Catholi-cs called "Daylight".
Daytight indeed is exactly what we need in the field of
evolution research. I4e have been hopel-ess1y in the dark
let
for so long and for no good reason. Fiat lux r
there be light, in the whole creation-evofuLion
controversyl We need it badlY.
l,et me start by quoting a passage from Charles
Darwin's "The Descenl of Man" (p.258):
'

. . . IB] reaks depend merely on the number of
related farms which have become extinct. At
sa*" future per iod , not very dj s tan f as
measured by centurres, the civilised races of
man will alrnos t certainTy externinate, and

replace, the savage races throughout the vtorld'
sane tine, the anthroponorphous ape5, as

At the
Prof

-

Schaa

f fhausen

has

r

ema

r ked

(Anthropolagical Review, April 1867, p.236) ,
The break
will na doubt be externinated.
between man and his nearest allies will then be
wider, for it will intervene between nan in a
more civi-lised state, as we nay hope, even than
the Caucasian, and some law ape as a babaon,
instead of as now between the Negro or
Australian and the gori77a.
Regardless of the biological nonsense this
it is evident that Darwin was a racist.
He considered the Caucasians as evofutionariJ-y fiPre
ad.vanced than the Negroes or Aboriginals. No wonder all
textbook drawings illustrating the evolution of rnan show
creatures increasingly less hairy and less black.

passage contains

-5These are supposed to be reconstructions frorn bone
fragrents. Yet bone fragnrents te1l us nothing about
hairiness or sk.in colour. However it is such false
impressions that public education leaves in the rninds of
chj-ldren. Those who finish biological education in the
high school, and this includes alnrost aII trained in the
hunanities, are left with the impression that hurnans are
to be valued differentially according to the position
tney are presuned to hold on the evolutionary ladder.
Another similar hoax in this field pertains to the
size of the cranium, smaller in apes than in hunans.
This indeed can be deduced frorn sonre bone fragments. It
is assuned that evolution involved grcxarth of the cranium
f rorn pre-hurnans to humans. Hcxdnids are arranged in a
sequence with increasing craniums. This postulated
cranial growth is assuned to be a consequence of natural
selection. After al-l-, we are Homo sapiens, the thinking
nan, thus \de must have a tool- for that exceptional
capacity. Yet everyone knows that size of the cranium
is hardly a feature of adaptive value. It is not used
rn selecting a mar-e, nor is it correlated to features
that are.
Certainly it is not correlated with
intelligence or menxrrising capacity. Expressions such as
"egg-head" or "big-head" are derived frorn evolutionary
thinking. but teII us nothing about the size or shape of
a person's skull.

We can easily suggest other sequences just as
, say frcxn man to pi9, to tapir, to anteater, to elephant - denxcnstrating the evolution of the
trunk- or conversely, denpnstrating the vestigial nature
of the nose. If this sounds ludicrous it is because r,re
knot^r that in all other features the sequence is absurd.
ridj-cul-ous

The whole problern with ar4anging evolutionary
series, whether artong horninids or in other groups, is
that a good sequence in one feature fails to agree in
alnost all others. Hairiness is not correlated with skin

-6colour. N,either hairiness nor skin colour is correlated
with craniun size. ldone of the three is correlated with
the thinking catrncity or with the level of civilisation,
nor do they have any relati-on to the definition of
hunanity.
Vihry then is there so much insistence on the
evolutionary nature of n|an ? Is it not connected with
the efforts to breed man ? I'{ith the philosophy of
eugenics ? After afl, l4ajor Ieonard Darwin, the son of
Chirles, was president of the Eugenics Society in the
early twenties, Honorary President of the International
pedeiation of Eugeni-c Organisations since 1927, and in
1939 he lauded Gernran pioneers in eugenics for their
"influence in changing German Lhought in the right
direction." ("The Eugenics Review", vo1.3I-32: pp'33In the next generation, Sir Charles G.Darwin,
34. )
grandson of Charles' was on Lhe adr"isory board of "The
l4ankind Quarterly", the international quarterly launched
in July 1960 to deal with race and inheritance'

It was not only in Hitler's Gerrrnny that inhuman
racial policies were derived frorn pseudoscience in human
genetici and evolution. Eugenics is as much a problem
ioauy. The prenatal identificaLion of hereditary
diseases followed by abortions, the sperm-banks of Nobel
prizervinners, the test-tube babies selected for quality
prior to rmplantation, the research on in vitro
hybridisation of man with apes, the pressure for
eirthanasia - all of these ajm at genetically improving
nrankind, at prcxnoting our evol-ution. All of Lhese see
inan in a false bi-olcgical context assuming tronexistenL
correlations beLween sornatic and spiritual values. A11
of these ignore the Creator and His Willt4an is not an animal. The histcry of Science has
1".,aU!ii-!. US l-itirL

ai I

ltr:llti,r.tg i;.

?r.''.:li.l r.:il I v' t'l'li.;irltl'.,-:t.i "

Cr'LLxJene Lius iias taugilL us Li,a - brc)i'.'-;r'-:'1 iy vr'e dre
hr.rrnn beings frqn the first monent of conception'
1-

-7Population genetics has taught us that races. form as a
consequence of isol-ation and disappear folJ_owing
recsnbination. Anthropology has taught us that both
evolution and devol-ution of hunan civili_sati_ons are
possible depending on spiritual advance or decline.

Civilisations,

by providi-ng nxrtive for isolation,
create races and not vice-versa. Sociology has taught us
that care for the weak benefits not only the caredfor, but also those who care, while aggressi-on against
the veak eventually destroys al_so the aggressor. Ttue
science always discovers the Creator and His Desi-gn.

ltre distinguished rtra"r r" professor of Genetics
at the Institute of Dendrology of the polish Academy of
Sciences. Graduating with F{onours in Botany, Chemistry
and Geology at Oxford Unrversrty, he went on to gain an
M.A. in forestry, Ph.D in plant physiology, and D.Sc in

genetrcs.

Previously an evolutionist, prof-Giertych began to
realise in later years Li-rai:
"T'he evidence f or evcriut,ron shifted frorn
paleontology and
enJcryology
Lo population
genetics...Without my noticing it. my special fi_eld
became the supplier of the most perti-nent evidence
supporting the theory...Unt.il then I was not aware how
shaky the evj-dence for evolution was, how much of what
was "evidence" had to be discarded, how litt.le new
evidence was accumulated over the years and how very
much i-deas dorninate facts. These ideas have becorne
dognn, yet they have no footing in natural sciences.
They stern frorn materialistic philosophies...A whole age
of scientific endeavour was wasted searching for a
phantorn. . . It is time those working in the humanities
were told the Lruth. "
Foreranrd to "Creation Rediscovere<!_, by G.J.Keane,
1991.

-B*
FROI'I YOUR LSITERS.

I am delighted with the information you sent to rne. It
is good that there appears to be guite a lot going
on...l4y ajm is to try and arrange a talk which could be
given to the local Christian school.
P.B., Cambs.
hle have a tape of a talk given by you about the
scienti-fic values of evoluti-on theory - nil - which we
like to thank you for trenrendously. Thanks and
'rpuld
D.L., Co.Kerry.
roell done.

for the Daylight leaflet, v;hicn I 'founo very
interesting. I am glad that you are starting an
exclusivelv CATHOLIC anti-Evol-ution pamphlet...best
wishes for all success in your new venture. C.C., Wilts.
Thank you

A couple of years ago I attended a neeting at Farm
Street on Creationism and Evolution. Since then my
interest in the question has grown considerably and I
should very much like to knor,s if there exists so{ne
socieity or association r^,hich is dedicalei to
disseminating relrairl-e i-nfornation about this gueslr-on.
F.L., l"ondon.
Thank you very much

for the first

number

of your new

newsletter - I think the form is a great improvernent.
!,le'd like to order 5 copies for our book-rack. Ft.D., Iondon.

In February I was fortunate enough to hear the
fascinating talk you gave to the meeting of Pro Fide
Forun in London, and to see the excellent video on the
Creation/Evolution controversy...
M.L., Kent.
I bought the video 'Evolution- Fact or Be1ief?' I was
very pleased with ic and have lent it to various people.
P.G., Liverpool.
Bishop X has it at the mornent.
I am an EFL [Eng]ish as a Foreign Languagel teacher and
often I discuss Creation with the intelligent young
T.G., London.
foreign students.

l
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I'he

I

High Leigh,
HODDESDONI,

European

Creationist
Congress

Hertfordshi-re

hg[snlcl

Aupst

tW

ITrh - 20th
The European Creationist Congress js a biennial
event, to be he-id far the f irst tine in E)ngland.
InteresI in creation science is intense, and denand far
p.laces ntill be high. A rer:ent public day-confqrenr,-:. in
Bognor Regris had 700 participants ! If you are
interested, book soon !
Please send for details and application form frorn:
European Creationist Congress.

r

.fee is e85.00 for registration by I
April, or t90.00 thereafter. This covers all meal-s and
accoflndation. There is limited day visitor availability (please send for details).
The

,

?'
I
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"AS TTIEY SAY. . . ''

Ouotatj-ons of scientists on
Ihe Origin of ttre Solar Systsn
selected by Stephen t{ylie

"lb cannot even shcxs convincingly how galaxies,
stars, planets and life arose in the present Universe."
Dr.lrlichael Rormn-Robinson, reader in Astronorny,
l4ary
College, Iandon. lJ,ew Scientist, 20 January
Queen
1983,p.186. (eooX review, 'The Accidental Universe', by
Prof.Paul Davies, C.U.P., 1982.)

"Cosmologrsts, scientists who study theories of
the origin of the sol-ar systen, are confronted with a
great problern...The study of the origin of solar systems
is a real- stinker. This is one of its charms. And the
last 300 years have seen an iflustrious band of
scieitists struggling rvith the problern and unfortunately
cormng Lo no general Ly accepted hypothesis. . . It is a
sobering and hunrblrng thought that for all the ingenuity
and effort which have been expended on cosmogony, we
still have no adequate explanation for the fornration of

our planetary system. "

David W.Hughes, book review of "The Origi-n of
the Solar System: the Capture Theory." John R.Dormand
and N{ichael M.Fft:olfson, Ellis Horwcod Ltd., Chichester,
1989. Astronornv ltrcw, March 1990, p.13.

"Ou-r outlook through thj-s peephol-e at Lhe vast
mysteries of the universe only confirms our belief in
the certainty of j-ts Creator."
Dr.tErnher Von Efaun, NASA rocket expert,
designer of the Saturn V It4con rocket."Into the Glory",
p.203, by J.Buckingham, togos InternatioiEffiIfrFfffi,
lrlew Jersey I97 4.

-r1-

"It is a curious thought that although the
nctions of the planets have long provided one of the
best examples of the successful application of the laws
of physict, there i-s still no proper understanding of
tfre-oiigin of the solar systern...The planetary orbits
possess an unusual, even mysterious degree of order"'
hof .FauJ. hvies, The Cosrnic Blueprint" '
Heinernann, I-ondon, l-987, P-L29.

"In astrononfcal terms, Lne lvloon must be
classed as a well-known object, but as'Lronomers still
have to adnrit shamefacedly that thev have little idea as
This is particularly
Lo where it came frorn.
tr the myslery was
solution
the
ernbarrassing because
of the US lunar
goals
nrai-n
billed as one of the
r'vould be rather
astronc;ii'';
But
exploraLion prograffne-..
is clear frorn
it
ar:r
answers
the
autt if we knew all
?' is still
fror,r
ccr:e
lvloon
the
this book that. 'where did
qlii:.-i:i-ori'
"
an open' exciting and challenging
David W.Htrghes, Senior Lecturer in Astronomy
physics,
Dept. bf ehysics, Unrversrtlz of sheffield,
and
UK.BOokrevie.wof''originofthe}loon'.,editedby
!'v'.K.Hartmann, R.J.Phi-llips and G'J'TayLor' Lunar and
PlanetaryInstitute,3303NASARoadl,l'louston'Texas'
t986. Nature, 28 MaY 1987, P.291'
*****

- and the rest of us - may have
to forgo attempls at unclerstandinq the universe and
simply marve] at lts inf i-ni te cornlexity and
"Cosmologists

strangeness. "

John fbrgan,

: I lv:

''f

staff writer,

"Trends in Cosnxrlogy
rc: tlf nclre t-han -J0
| "' 'rrl i l 'j:'- I l:'

i \-,ir-.i.1 ,.t '1''J' li-.ht-" , { R.einrl lf ga thel-:
l;l:irl illti -r'rll-''ri-:r-tr - 't-.1 :,- ',.''-'rl'1 ':;

Sledentodiscusstheorigrnoftheunj-verse.)
Scientific Arnerican, October 1990, P.83.

-L2EVOL{.}TION -FAST OR

BELIEF

?

The sensatjonal video filn in which five distinguished
scientjsts demonstrate how the facts of Scjence deny the
Theory of EvoTution !

Narrator.' Peter WiTders. Price: E2O-50 U.K inr ncstage.
C.V

-Praductions.

Feter Wilders reports

:

liherever the video is seen it causes a stir, and
people are visibly shaken by its content. The more
people that see it, the npre peopl-e there are who
,are obliged to review therr philc;sophy of life and

their faith...I have found virtually no one,
apart from strongly orthodox Catholics, who lnve
not been deeply troubled by it...
IrE have learned the hard lesson that the version
with the theological conclusion Ii.e. the first
version with Ft.Fehlner's interview, Ed. I is
anatheflE to liberal Catholics. The nevu scienti-fic
version is difficult for thern to swallow, but that
is all...After the bitter pill refuting evolution
is digested, the way is wide open for acceptance of
traditional Church teaching. The curious thing is
that the religious version is acceptable to t'he
Evangelical-type Christians I Ttrere seems little
hence

-13-

doubt, to a nunber of people including myself, that
v,e have the tool for changing the face of the
Church.

The video (the scientific version) has nour been
accepted by the Pontifical Conmission for Social
Cornnunications. In fact, it is already available
for viewing in the Vatican nilm Library, and wil]
be entered in the Library catalogue- This shoul-d
rernove any barrier frorn showing the video at.,
diocesan or parish leve]. The product is there and
the r,vay is open
I

I can certainly confirm Peter's views frorn my own
ex;rcrience. An crtt-:npi to arrattge a showing of tire vidcc
in a serninary by one of our priest members rvas thwarteC
by the Rector rvho claimed it would not be of interest to
the ssmnarians ! ! Yet the loan of a copy to a SeventhDay Adventist acquaintance led to me selling trvo copies,
and being invited to give a tal-k !
It is essential- that you readers, who are surely the
nrost conrnitted Catirolic creationists in the UK, do your
utmost to loan, selJ-, show or publicise this video,
which has such power to do good for the ChLrrch. Interest
Catholic organisations, schoolteachers' LfFE and SPUC,
Legion of Maryr Scouts, I{nights, Newtnan Association,
Catenians, and non-Catholics as well. If we don't, noone

will

I

A.N.

-]4CESHE :

UK NE.l{SLsrrER 1987-1990.
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*****

As I have few spare copies ]eft, some backfrsn the rnaster issue. As I
do not have a nachi-ne, this necessitates sone tirne,
trouble and expense, so I must novr charge S1.00 a ao1ry
[including postage i-nland]. ]4ost of the above articles
are 2-4 pages l-ong, and will cost you 50p eacfr [inc.post].
nurnlcers must be photocopied

*****
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CASSETTES AND BOOKS
SUPPORTIVE OF THE
' CREATIONIST' POSITION
A WOLF IN STIEEP'S CLOTHING by Watlace
Johnson.
2 Cassettes

€8 00

OUR OzuGINS, CREATION OR EVOLUTION bY

FI, A,M.

FIdES

€4 30

A BIOLOGIST LOOKS AT GENESIS by Arrrhony
Nevard

64 30

'ERROR WILL SPREAD' arrd'ADAM, NOAH,
MOSES AND US' Wallace Johnson

€4 3'l

EVOLUTION, THE HOAX THAT'S DESTROYiNG
CHzuSTENDOI,I by Wallace Johnson

€4 30

A CzuTICAL LOCK AT EVOLUTION by Dr
Wllharn Marra
3 cassettes

€9 00

THE DISTRACTION OF EVOLUTION by Dr. Wm
Marra

€4 30

EVOLUTION TAJ{ES ON GOD by Waltace Johnson

2

cassettcs

€g.00

THE CREATION vs EVOLUTION CONTROIERSY
by Dr, Wm. Marra
EVOLUTION, A MODERN ANS$IER by

Gill

Dr

€4 B0

patrick
€4 30

HUMANI GENEzuS. Encychcal by pope pius )Ol

Efglflgry_b1,ldlace

C4 30

THE
CRUMBLING THEoRy oF.EvoLI'fIor.I) Book

EVOLUIION - FACT OR

Johnson (formerly

BELIEF?

Video

65 50

€20 b0

Ttre Utles ltsted are all from Cathollc autJrors.

All essette and book prtces shown lnelude postege tn the
U.IL only. Add f 5% for S.Ireland and oversels.
CHRISIUS VINCIT PRODUCTIONS,
Gtlllngha'n, Kcnt. ME

rrn,

